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Abstract:
To better understand the salinity effect on the compaction behaviour of soil, standard Proctor
compaction test was conducted on soil samples with different salinities. Matric suction and
small strain shear modulus, Gmax, were determined and pore size distribution was also
investigated on samples statically compacted at different water contents. Results showed that
with the decrease of soil salinity from initial value of 2.10‰ (g of salt/ kg of dry soil) to zero,
the maximum dry density increased and the optimum water content decreased, whereas there
was no significant change with the increase of soil salinity from 2.10‰ to 6.76‰. Interestingly,
it was observed that, Gmax also decreased when the soil salinity decreased from initial value of
2.10‰ to zero and kept almost constant when the soil salinity increased from 2.10‰ to 6.76‰,
for dry samples with similar matric suction and also for samples compacted at optimum and on
wet side whose matric suctions were slightly different due to the difference in remolded water
content. Furthermore, the effect of salinity on compaction behaviour and Gmax decreased for
samples compacted from dry side to wet side. The pore size distribution exhibited bi-modal
characteristics with two populations of micro-pores and macro-pores not only for samples
compacted on dry side and at optimum state, but also for those compacted on wet side. Further
examination showed that the modal size of micro-pores shifted to lower values and that of
macro-pores shifted to higher values for saline soil compared to the soil without salt.
Keywords: silts; compaction; suction; stiffness; microstructure

1. Introduction
For the economic and environmental reasons, it is recommended to use local soils in
geotechnical and geo-environmental constructions such as subgrades, dikes, dams and
municipal waste barriers. In coastal area, soil pore water normally contains certain salinity,
which can greatly affect the compaction behaviour of soils. Liu and Zhang (2014) reported that
both the maximum dry density and optimum water content decreased with increasing salinity
for saline soils with 3% ~ 8% clay-size fraction. Nevertheless, Ajalloeian et al. (2013) indicated
that salinity had negligible effect on the compaction behaviour of fine-grained soils with 28%
clay-size fraction. Abdullah et al. (1997, 1999) stated that the salt solution led to an increase in
maximum dry density and a reduction of optimum water content for highly plastic clay whose
main minerals were illite and smectite. The same observations were made on clayey soils with
48% clay minerals consisting of montmorillonite, polygorskite and kaolinite (Abood et al., 2007)
and on expansive soils (Shariatmadari et al., 2011; Durotoye et al., 2016). They attributed this
phenomenon to the decrease of diffused double layer thickness and the more oriented face-toface clay particle contacts with the increase of salinity. From these studies, it appears that the
salinity had different effect on compaction properties for soils with different clay fractions and
mineral compositions. On the whole, the maximum dry density increased and the optimum
water content decreased with increasing salinity for clays which had high clay fraction and
swelling minerals, whereas the salinity had no significant effect on compaction behaviour or
led to a reduction of both maximum dry density and optimum water content for soils with low
clay fraction.
Salt can also significantly influence the strength or stiffness of compacted soils. Recent studies
mainly focused on the strength variations with salinity changes (Abood et al., 2007; Ajalloeian
et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2013a; Carteret et al., 2014; Liu and Zhang, 2014). Some studies
focused on the effect of salinity on the stiffness of illite (Witteveen et al., 2013) and cemented
soils (Truong et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2013b). It was reported that the unconfined compressive
strength increased with increasing salinity for soils with a fraction of clay minerals as large as
48% (Abood et al., 2007) and for saline soils with only 3% ~ 8% clay-size fraction (Liu and
Zhang, 2014). Liu and Zhang (2014) explained that the increased shear strength for saline soils
was due to the salt crystal cementation of soil particles which improved soil mechanical
behaviour. As for the samples with high quantity of clay minerals, the thickness of diffused
double layer decreased with increasing salinity and this, in turn, caused repulsive force
diminution and net attractive force increase (Mitchell and Soga, 2005; Israelachvili, 2011). The

increased net attractive force enabled soil particles to associate with each other in an aggregated
manner, which may enhance soil strength (Moore, 1991; Di Maio et al., 2004; Tiwari et al.,
2005; Abood et al., 2007). In addition to salinity effect, it was also reported that the stiffness of
soil increased with the increase of matric suction but at a declining rate (Ng and Yung, 2008;
Ng et al., 2009; Heitor et al., 2013). However, salinity had no significant effect on matric suction
which was related to the capillary and hydration forces (Miller and Nelson, 1993; Leong et al.,
2007; Sreedeep and Singh, 2011).
Concerning the correlations between microstructure and mechanical behaviour, several studies
focused on the salinity effect on microstructure variations. Carteret et al. (2014) performed
scanning electron microscope (SEM) and mercury intrusion porosimetry (MIP) tests on
compacted saline samples with different salinities. They observed that the salt crystallization of
highly saline samples caused reduction of macro-pores and increase of meso-pores and micropores, and these salt crystals were found to form bonds among soil particles which led to the
increase of soil strength. Zhang et al. (2013a) also observed some salt bonding between clay
particles of loess on SEM images, and this bonding resulted in aggregation of particles,
increasing the shear strength. Sarkar and Siddiqua (2016) conducted X-ray computed
tomography (X-ray CT) test on bentonite-sand materials prepared by distilled water and salt
solutions, and highlighted the salt effect on pore size distribution properties of compacted
samples: the pore size and number of interconnected pores increased with increasing salinity
due to the reduction of diffused double layer thickness.
It appears from the above-mentioned studies that the salinity effect on either compaction
behaviour or matric suction or stiffness or microstructure was conducted on different soils.
However, there were few studies focusing on all these different properties of a given soil. In
this study, standard Proctor compaction test was first conducted on soil samples with different
salinities. To further understand the salinity effect on soil compaction behaviour, filter paper
method, bender element test and MIP test were carried out on samples compacted on dry side,
at optimum and on wet side. Results allowed the coupled compaction behaviour, matric suction,
stiffness and microstructure to be analysed.

2. Materials and methods
2.1 Tested materials
Natural saline silty soil was taken from Salin-de-Giraud, a traditional salt exploitation site in
France. Its geotechnical properties are reported in Table 1. Fig. 1 shows the grain size
distribution of the soil, which was determined by the dry sieving method for particles larger
than 80 μm and by the hydrometer method for particles smaller than 80 μm, according to the
French standards NF P94-056 (1996) and NF P 94-057 (1992), respectively. This soil consists
of 20% sand, 63% silt-size particles (0.002 ~ 0.075 mm) and 17% clay-size fraction (< 0.002
mm). The main minerals, identified by XRD analysis, are quartz (39%), calcite (35%), feldspar
(9.5%), illite (10.8%), chlorite (3.6%), kaolinite (1.3%) and NaCl crystallized on halite form
(0.8%). The quantity of clay minerals (illite, chlorite and kaolinite) is 15.7%, in agreement with
the clay-size fraction of 17% observed on grain size distribution curve.
Table 1. Geotechnical properties of the tested soil.
Property

Value

Specific gravity, Gs

2.72

Liquid limit, wL (%)

29

Plastic limit, wp (%)

19

Plasticity Index, Ip

10

VBS (g/100g)

0.98

Specif. surf. Area, SSA(m2/g)

24.0

Fig. 1. Grain size distribution of natural soil.

Soil solutions were extracted by centrifugation method after several cycles of washing. The
chemical compositions and ion concentration of soil solution extracts were determined by
Inductively Coupled Plasma/Atomic Emission Spectroscopy (ICP/AES). As listed in Table 2,
the ion concentration of soil solution extracts was transformed to ion concentration of soil pore
water according to the dilution ratio. The salt concentration of soil pore water was estimated at
about 13.3 g/L. Since the salt concentration of soil pore water always changed with water
content variations, the soil salinity, defined as the ratio of salt mass to dry soil mass, was
adopted in this study. For the tested soil, the soil salinity was found to be 2.1‰ (g of salt/kg of
dry soil).
Table 2. Chemical analysis of natural soil pore water.
Chemical compositions (mg/L) – ICP/AES method
Solution
Soil pore
water

Cl

Na

Ca

K

Mg

Fe

Al

Si

7521

5096

215

225

176

18

7

39

Salt

Soil salinity, r’

concentration, c

(‰ or g salt/kg of

(g/L)

dry soil)

13.3

2.1

2.2 Soil salinity adjustment
Since the main ion species of soil pore water were CI-, Na+, Ca2+, K+, and Mg2+, the same as
the ion compositions of synthetic sea water (French standard NF P 18-837, 1993, as listed in
Table 3), five different salts of synthetic sea water were chosen for preparing the mixed salt
solution to be added to the natural saline soil in order to obtain salted soil with higher salinity.
The quantity of additive salt was determined according to the initial salinity of natural saline
soil and the target salinity of salted soil (Ying et al., 2020a). The total additive salt mass was
adjusted to each salt mass according to the proportions of the five different salts in synthetic
sea water. Mixed salt solution was prepared by dissolving the five additive salts in deionized
water. Afterwards, salt solution was sprayed to natural soil in layers to reach the desired soil
salinities of about 4.83‰ (or g of salt/kg of dry soil) and 6.76‰ (or g of salt/kg of dry soil),
respectively. Note that the maximum target soil salinity of 6.76‰ corresponded to the salt
concentration of soil pore water of 35 g/L (salt concentration of synthetic sea water) for salted
soil at 20% water content.

Table 3. Chemical compositions of synthetic sea water.
salts

NaCI

MgCI2·6H2O

MgSO4·7H2O

CaSO4·2H2O

KHCO3

Salt mass (g) in
1000 g deionized
water

30.0

6.0

5.0

1.5

0.2

Percentage (%)

70.26

14.05

11.71

3.51

0.47

To decrease the salinity of natural saline soil, leaching tests were carried out. Leaching column
was filled with natural soil. Then, deionized water, with a water head of 1 m, was flushed
through the column from bottom to top in order to remove the initial salt (Fig. 2). The water
flow rate was controlled to be lower than 0.3 mL/s, preventing the migration of fine particles
and avoiding the destruction of soil aggregates. To minimise as much as possible the soil
disturbance during leaching, a layer of gravel, geotextile and filter paper were placed on the top
and bottom surface of the soil. The effluent was collected and electrical conductivity (EC) was
measured to verify whether the salt was washed out. The leaching of soil was repeated until the
amount of salt, thus the EC, was reduced considerably. When the electrical conductivity of
leaching water was close to the one of deionized water and kept almost constant, the test was
stopped and a small quantity of leached soil was taken out to verify the final soil salinity. A
value as low as 0.05‰ (or g of salt/kg of dry soil) was obtained, which could be regarded as
zero. The natural soil, salted soil and leached soil were then air-dried, ground and sieved
through 5 mm mesh. The larger soil particles which could not pass through the 5 mm sieve were
ground again and rescreened until the whole soils passed through the sieve (Tang et al., 2011).

Fig. 2. Sketch of the equipment for salt leaching experiment.

2.3 Sample preparation
Air-dried soil was humidified by spraying deionized water to reach different target water
contents on dry side, wet side and at optimum, and then stored in sealed plastic bag for 24 h
aiming at salt and water homogenization. Afterwards, the samples were reconstituted either by
dynamic compaction for proctor test or by static compaction for the matric suction and small
strains shear modulus measurements as well as for the microstructure investigation. For these
cases of static compaction, the samples were reconstituted at the target dry density using double
pistons acting at the top and bottom of the soil samples to ensure uniform distribution of stresses
inside the sample, hence, a better soil homogeneity with respect to the dry density (Cui and
Delage, 1996). The samples for matric suction measurement and MIP test had a dimension of
50 mm diameter and 20 mm height, and the samples for small strain shear modulus
measurement had 50 mm in diameter and 50 mm in length.

2.4 Proctor compaction test
Standard Proctor compaction tests were conducted following the French standard NF P94-093
(1999). Air-dried soil was prepared with the procedure presented previously. Deionized water
was then added into the soil to reach different water contents. At each water content, the soil
was dynamically compacted in three layers into proctor mould, with 25 blows of the hammer
for each layer. The compacted sample was trimmed by means of a straightedge scraping across
the top of the mould. The density of compacted sample (ρ) was then determined considering
the sample mass and the mould volume. A portion of sample was taken for water content
determination.
When a salted sample was dried in an oven, the water evaporated but the salt remained with dry
soil (Noorany, 1984). Thus, the water content (w) computed from the conventional equation
(Eq. 1) was not equal to the water content (w’) of saline soil which was the ratio of salty water
mass (msw) to dry soil mass (ms):
w

mw
md

(1)

where mw is the pure water mass and md is the solid mass after oven-drying which contained
total mass of soil and salt.
The water content (w’) of saline soil should be calculated by Eq. 2 taking the dissolved salt into

account (Noorany, 1984; ASTM D4542-95, 2001; Ying et al., 2020a):
w' 

msw
m  md

ms
md  rm

(2)

where r is the water salinity, expressed as the mass ratio of salt to salty water.
To convert the salinity on the soil basis to the solution basis, the following equation was adopted
(Reitemeier, 1946; Ying et al., 2020a):
r

r'
w'

(3)

where r’ is the soil salinity on the basis of dry soil mass.
Then, the dry density (𝜌𝑑 ) for saltless soil can be calculated using Eq. 4:
d 


1 w

(4)

However, for saline soil, the dry density calculated by Eq. 4 was overestimated because of the
consideration of the dissolved salt as soil solids. Thus, the dry density of saline soil should be
calculated by Eq. 5 (Noorany, 1984; ASTM D4542-95, 2001; Siddiqua et al., 2011):
d' 


1 w'

(5)

The saturation degree (Sr) of compacted samples can be determined from the water content and
dry density by Eq. 6:
Sr 

w  d  Gs
w  Gs

 w  Gs  d  w (Gs /  d  1)

(6)

where Gs is the specific gravity; ρw is the liquid density.
Finally, based on the values of dry density and water content, the proctor compaction curves of
saltless soil and saline soil with different soil salinities were plotted. The compaction states at
dry and wet sides of optimum and at optimum water content with target dry densities were
selected to prepare samples for matric suction, small strain shear modulus and microstructure
investigations.

2.5 Matric suction measurement
Matric suction of soil sample was determined by filter paper method, according to ASTM

standard D 5298-10 (2010). Whatman No. 42 filter paper was oven-dried at least 16 h prior to
use in the measurements. Three stacked filter papers were sandwiched between two soil samples.
The central filter paper used for matric suction measurement was slightly smaller in diameter
than the outer filter papers, preventing the central filter paper from direct contact with soil. The
entire sandwiched samples were wrapped by plastic film and enveloped by scotch tape. Then,
they were stored in a chamber at a relative humidity of 100% and a temperature of 20 ± 2°C to
allow moisture equilibration for two weeks. After equilibration, the water contents of soil
sample and central filter paper were measured.
According to ASTM standard (D5298-16, 2016), the following equations of Whatman No. 42
filter paper calibration curves were used to transform the water content of filter paper to matric
suction of soil sample:

5.327  0.0779 w f
log m  

2.412  0.0135w f

w f  45.3%
w f  45.3%

(7)

where φm is matric suction of soil sample (kPa), wf is the water content of filter paper (%). Note
that the mean value of matric suction and water content on the two replicated measurements
was considered.
2.6 Bender element test
The bender element technique was used to measure the small strain shear modulus. The set-up
of bender elements and a schematic diagram are shown in Fig. 3. This system consists of two
piezo-ceramic bender elements, a function generator, an amplifier and an oscilloscope (Wang
et al., 2017, 2020; Zhang et al., 2018).

Fig. 3. Set-up of bender element test: (a) photo of the set-up; (b) sketch of the set-up (after Wang et al.,
2017).

Immediately after compaction, the samples were carefully covered by paraffin to avoid water
evaporation. Then, a slot was performed on the surface of the sample extremities with the same
direction to install the piezo-ceramic elements and ensure a good contact with soil. The sample
was then placed on a wooden holder for a good insulation and for avoiding any signal electrical
perturbation (Fig. 3a). Hereafter, a simple pulse was generated by the function generator and
amplified by the amplifier. The S+P method proposed by Wang et al. (2017) was adopted to
determine the arrival time of shear wave (Δt). In the S+P method, both transmitted and received
signals were captured by the oscilloscope through modifying the connection between the two
benders (Fig. 3b). The shear wave velocity (vs) was calculated by Eq. 8:
vs 

Ltt
t

(8)

where Ltt is the travel length or tip-to-tip distance between two bender elements.
Finally, the small strain shear modulus (Gmax) was determined using Eq. 9:
Gmax   vs2

(9)

where ρ is the density of soil sample. To check the reproducibility of tests, the Gmax
measurement was determined in duplicate. And the mean value was used in this study.
2.7 Microstructure investigation
Autopore IV 9500 mercury intrusion porosimeter was used to investigate the microstructure of
compacted samples. After compaction, one small piece of soil was carefully cut from the
sample, then frozen using liquid nitrogen under vacuum and dried using a freeze dryer for 24 h
aiming at sublimation of frozen water. To perform the MIP test, the freeze-dried piece was
firstly put into a low pressure system with a pressure range varying from 3.6 kPa to 200 kPa,
then transferred to a high pressure system with the maximum pressure of 230 MPa. The
corresponding detectable entrance pore diameter ranged from 0.006 μm to 350 μm.

3. Results
3.1 Proctor compaction behaviour
The results of the proctor compaction curves for soil without salt and those with different soil
salinities are depicted in Fig. 4. It can be observed that, with decreasing soil salinity from initial
value of 2.10‰ to zero, the compaction curve moved upwards and leftwards, implying that the
saltless soil had higher maximum dry density and lower optimum water content than that of
natural soil with soil salinity of 2.10‰. However, as soil salinity increased from 2.10‰ to
4.83‰ and 6.76‰, the compaction curves did not exhibit distinguishable changes: the saline
soil samples with different salinities had rather close values of maximum dry densities and
optimum water contents. Comparison between proctor compaction curves of saltless soil and
those of saline soils suggested that the salt had more significant effect on the compaction curves
on dry side than that on wet side.

Fig. 4. Salinity effect on proctor compaction behaviour.

The properties of the compacted samples used for matric suction, small strain shear modulus
and microstructure investigations are given in Table 4. The corresponding points are shown in
Fig. 4. All the considered compaction states were located on the proctor compaction curves.
Note that the same compaction pressure of about 2200 kPa was recorded for all samples. Note
also that for a given soil salinity, the chosen points on dry and wet sides corresponded to the
same dry density. The corresponding compactness which was the ratio of target dry density to
maximum dry density, were 98.8% for soil without salt and 98.2% for soils with soil salinities
of 2.10‰ and 6.76‰ that were almost similar.
Table 4. Properties of compacted samples.
r’ = 0

r’ = 2.10‰ and r’ = 6.76‰

Sample
Dry side

Optimum

Wet side

Dry side

Optimum

Wet side

Water content (%)

15.2

16.5

18.2

15.2

17.5

19.7

Dry density (Mg/m3)

1.69

1.71

1.69

1.65

1.68

1.65

Degree of saturation (%)

68

76

82

63

77

82

Compactness (%)

98.8

100

98.8

98.2

100

98.2

3.2 Matric suction
Figure 5 depicts the changes in matric suction of compacted samples on dry side, wet side and
at optimum. It appears that all the points lay on one unique line, suggesting that the matric
suction was highly related to the water content of samples, whereas the salinity had no
significant effect on matric suction. This was in good agreement with previous results from

Miller and Nelson (1993), Leong et al. (2007), Sreedeep and Singh (2011) and Zhang et al.
(2017). It was also observed that, for the dry samples with the same water content, the matric
suctions of saltless and saline samples were quite close, while the matric suctions of saltless
samples compacted at optimum and on wet side were noticeably higher than those of saline
samples with soil salinity of 2.10‰ and 6.76‰.

Fig. 5. Matric suction of compacted samples at dry side, wet side and optimum state.

3.3 Small strain shear modulus
The Gmax was affected by many factors, including soil properties, compaction state, compaction
stress and matric suction (Ng et al., 2009). As shown in Table 4, the compactness was almost
the same for samples having different salinities which were compacted at dry, optimum and
wet sides respectively, although the dry density of saltless samples was higher than that of saline
samples. Moreover, as mentioned before, all samples were subjected to the same compaction
pressure of around 2200 kPa. This implied that the effects of compactness (or dry density) and
compaction energy on Gmax can be ignored. Thus, there were remaining two factors affecting
the Gmax values: one was matric suction, and the other one was salinity. The variations of Gmax
with soil salinity are plotted in Fig. 6. For the samples compacted on the dry side, the matric
suction was rather close (Fig. 5). Thus, the soil salinity was the sole factor to influence the Gmax
for the dry samples. As shown in Fig. 6, the Gmax for dry samples decreased with the decrease
of soil salinity from initial value of 2.10‰ to zero, whereas it kept almost constant with the
increase of soil salinity from 2.10‰ to 6.76‰. The same trend of Gmax variations were also
observed for the samples compacted at optimum and wet side. However, in that case, the
difference of Gmax between the saltless samples and the saline samples was controlled by both

matric suction and soil salinity. For the samples compacted at optimum and on wet side, the
matric suctions for saltless samples were higher than those of samples with soil salinities of
2.10‰ and 6.76‰ (Fig. 5). Ng et al. (2008, 2017) and Heitor et al. (2013) indicated that the
Gmax increased with increasing matric suction. This implies that, if the salinity effect was
neglected, the Gmax for the saltless samples should be higher than those of samples with soil
salinity of 2.10‰ and 6.76‰, due to their higher matric suction. Nevertheless, it was observed
that Gmax for the samples compacted at optimum and on wet side decreased with the decrease
of soil salinity from 2.10‰ to zero, suggesting that the decrease of salinity led a reduction of
Gmax that prevailed the increase of Gmax as matric suction increased. This resulted in a decrease
of salinity effect on Gmax from dry side to wet side, due to the balance of the increase of Gmax
with increasing matric suction and the decrease of Gmax with decreasing salinity for optimum
and wet side samples. Specifically, as soil salinity decreased from 2.10‰ to zero, the Gmax
decreased from 27.24 MPa to 23.45 MPa (14%) for samples compacted on dry side, from 23.44
MPa to 20.80 MPa (11%) for samples compacted at optimum, and from 20.13 MPa to 19.32
MPa (4%) for samples compacted on wet side. This salinity effect on Gmax was in full agreement
with the changes of compaction curves observed previously - the salinity effect on compaction
curves also decreased from dry side to wet side (Fig. 4).

Fig. 6. Salinity effect on small strain shear modulus.

3.4 Microstructure investigation
The cumulative curves and corresponding derived curves are presented in Fig. 7 for the samples
compacted on dry side, Fig. 8 for the samples compacted at optimum and Fig. 9 for the samples
compacted on wet side. Based on the MIP results and the hypothesis that the water is contained

in small pores (Wan et al., 1995; Romero et al., 2011), the water ratio (i.e. void ratio of watersaturated pores, ew = wGs, where w is water content and Gs is specific gravity) and delimiting
diameter between water-saturated pores and dry pores were determined, as shown in Figs. 7a,
8a and 9a. The corresponding distribution of water-saturated pores are presented in Figs. 7b, 8b
and 9b. It appears from the cumulative curves that, the total intruded void ratios were relatively
close to the initial void ratio of samples which were determined from sample dimension. The
total intruded void ratios were almost similar for dry samples having different salinities.
Concerning the optimum and wet samples, the total intruded void ratios of saltless samples
were slightly lower than that of saline samples, which might be due to its relative higher dry
density of saltless samples. As shown in Figs. 7b, 8b and 9b, the derived curves exhibited typical
bi-modal characteristics not only for the samples compacted at dry side and optimum as usually
observed, but also for the samples compacted wet of optimum, with a population of micro-pores
and a population of macro-pores. For all samples on dry side, at optimum and on wet side, the
water was mostly adsorbed and held in the micro-pores, leaving the most of macro-pores being
dry. As for the dry samples, with decreasing soil salinity from the initial value of 2.10‰ to
zero, the modal size of micro-pores increased from 0.63 μm to 0.78 μm and that of macro pores
decreased from 11.63 μm to 10.23 μm, while there was no significant change when the soil
salinity increased from 2.10‰ to higher value of 6.76‰ (Fig. 7b). The similar results were
obtained on the samples compacted at optimum: as the soil salinity decreased from 2.10‰ to
zero, the modal size of micro-pores shifted from 0.91 μm to 1.03 μm and that of macro-pores
shifted from 13.17 μm to 10.86 μm, whereas the modal sizes of both macro-pores and micropores had no significant change with increasing soil salinity to 6.76‰ (Fig. 8b). As for the wet
samples, the modal size of micro-pores increased from 0.91 μm to 1.05 μm and that of macropores decreased from 12.91 μm to 11.82 μm with decreasing soil salinity from 2.10‰ to zero,
while the modal size of micro-pores decreased slightly and that of macro-pores increased with
increasing soil salinity from initial value of 2.10‰ to 6.76‰ (Fig. 9b). Besides, as salinity
increased, an increase in the frequency of macro-pores was observed on all kinds of samples.

Fig. 7. MIP results of samples compacted on dry side: (a) cumulative intrusion curves; (b) derived
curves.

Fig. 8. MIP results of samples compacted at optimum water content: (a) cumulative intrusion curves;
(b) derived curves.

Fig. 9. MIP results of samples compacted on wet side: (a) cumulative intrusion curves; (b) derived
curves.

4. Discussion
Microstructure of compacted soil was significantly dependent on the compacted water content
(Delage et al., 1996). For silty soil, on dry side, the clay coated the surface of grains and the
compaction cannot significantly deform the aggregates due to the high suction effect. This led
to an aggregated structure characterised by bi-modal pore size distributions. On wet side, the
clay fraction formed a continuous or more compact matrix around the sand or silt grains and
the clay paste was able to fill the macro-pores. In that case, a uni-modal pore population was
usually identified. Thus, it was not a common result that the wet samples presented aggregated
structure with a high population of micro-pores and a small population of macro-pores, as
shown in Fig. 9b. Russo and Modoni (2013) also observed the bi-modal pore size distribution
characteristics for alluvial silty sand with only 13% clay-size fraction which was compacted on
wet side. Burton et al. (2014) indicated that the wet samples can also present aggregated
structure if their compaction energy and degree of saturation were low. For the tested silty soil,
the clay-size fraction was only 17%. The degree of saturation of compacted samples was around
82% that was close to the value at optimum state (78%). Thus, the low clay fraction and the
degree of saturation close to the one at optimum might be the possible reasons for the bi-modal
pores size distribution characteristics observed on wet samples that the limited clay paste could
not form a continuous matrix to fill all macro-pores.
As observed in Figs. 7b, 8b and 9b, the modal size of micro-pores decreased, while the modal
size and frequency of macro-pores increased with increasing soil salinity from zero to 2.10‰
and 6.76‰. The changes in micro-pores were mainly attributed to the salinity effect which led
to a decrease of diffused double layer thickness of clay minerals (Ravi and Rao, 2013;
Thyagaraj and Salini, 2015). The microstructure of compacted silty soil was characterised by
sand or silt grain skeleton with clay particles coating these grains, and these grains and clay
particles formed aggregates (Delage et al., 1996; Lemaire et al., 2013). The pores within these
aggregates were identified as micro-pores and the pores between these aggregates were
regarded as macro-pores. As salinity increased, the thickness of diffused double layer decreased
(Sridharan and Jayadeva, 1982; Sridharan and Prakash, 2000), leading to a reduction of micropore size for clay particles. Such decrease of diffused double layer thickness further induced an
increase of macro-pore size and its frequency (Yılmaz et al., 2008; Shariatmadari et al., 2011).
In addition, the frequency of macro-pores was also affected by the dry density: the higher the
dry density, the lower the frequency of the macro-pores (Romero, 2013). It was noting that the
salinity effect on the pore size distributions (especially for micro-pores) were visible with

increasing salinity from zero to 2.10‰, while this salinity effect was negligible when the
salinity increased from 2.10‰ to 6.76‰. This might be attributed to the low clay fraction and
its less active clay minerals (10.8 % illite, 3.6% chlorite and 1.3% kaolinite) in the tested silty
soil limiting the compression of diffused double layer at higher salinity (Ying et al., 2020b), as
its thickness already decreased significantly at 2.10‰ soil salinity. As most water was
contained in the micro-pores, the relationship between water content and matric suction was
mainly governed by the micro-pores while the dry macro-pores which were easily affected by
dry density played a negligible role. Thus, the points of water content and matric suction
converged to one unique line despite the different dry densities (Fig. 5). This was consistent
with the results obtained by Heitor et al. (2013), showing that when the soil water retention
properties of compacted silty sand were expressed in terms of water content and matric suction,
the matric suctions were independent of dry density. The salinity effect on the matric suction
was slight as observed in Fig. 5, which might be attributed to the visible but insignificant
changes of micro-pores induced by salinity.
As soil microstructure changed with increasing salinity, the Gmax of saline samples was expected
to be higher than that of the samples without salt (Fig. 6). Since the distance between interlayers
of clay decreased with the reduction of diffused double layer thickness, the inter-particle
repulsive forces decreased, resulting in an increase of net attractive forces which may make
clay particles attract each other and agglomerate (Warkentin and Yong, 1962; Sridharan et al.,
2002; Israelachvili, 2011). This association enhanced soil strength (Warkentin and Yong, 1962;
Sridharan et al., 2002). As far as the compaction behaviour was concerned, for the same
compaction energy, a stiffer soil with higher Gmax presented higher resistance to compaction.
As a result, a lower maximum dry density of saline samples was obtained (Fig. 4). Meanwhile,
more water was needed to destroy soil aggregates for stiffer soils. Thus, the optimum water
content increased for saline soil (Fig. 4). However, the optimum degree of saturation seemed to
be insensitive to salinity (Table 4), even though the microstructure and stiffness varied. This
was consistent with the observations made by Tatsuoka (2015) and Tatsuoka and Correia
(2018). They reported that the optimum saturation degree of compacted soil was nearly 82%,
independent of soil type and compaction energy level. It can be deduced from Eq. 6 that, for
the saline soil, the balance between the increased optimum water content and the decreased
maximum dry density led to a negligible change in optimum saturation degree.
Regarding the saline samples with different salinities, they had rather close Gmax and proctor

compaction curves. It was consistent with the changes in microstructure that these behaviour
varied significantly when the soil salinity increased from zero to 2.10‰, while these variations
were slight with increasing soil salinity from 2.10‰ to 6.76‰, due to the limited salinity effect
through changes of diffused double layer thickness at higher salinity. Similar observations were
made by Ajalloeian et al. (2013): the shear strength and friction angle increased then kept almost
constant with increasing salinity in soils with only 28% clay-size fraction. It was also
comparable to the results of saturated bentonite whose residual shear strength increased
significantly in the range from 0 to 0.5 mol/L NaCl solution then had negligible variations for
concentrations larger than 0.5 mol/L (Di Maio, 1996).

5. Conclusions
To better understand the salinity effect on the compaction behaviour of silty soil, standard
Proctor compaction test, filter paper method and bender element test coupled with mercury
intrusion porosimetry test were conducted on a silty soil with different salinities. The obtained
results allowed the following conclusions to be drawn:
(1) The pore size distribution curves presented bi-modal characteristics not only for the samples
compacted at dry side and optimum state as usually observed but also for the samples
compacted on wet side. The smaller quantity of macro-pores for wet samples can be attributed
to the low clay-size fraction whose paste could not form a continuous matrix to fill all macropores, and to the degree of saturation close to that of optimum.
(2) The pore size distribution of compacted samples also depended on soil salinity. For the
samples with soil salinities of 2.10‰ and 6.76‰, the modal size of micro-pores shifted to
smaller values, whereas the modal size of macro-pores shifted to larger values than that of
samples without salt. This can be explained by the decrease of diffused double layer thickness
of clay particles, leading to a reduction of the modal size of micro-pores and further inducing
an increase of the frequency and modal size of macro-pores.
(3) Due to the modification of microstructure associated to salinity, the samples with soil
salinities of 2.10‰ and 6.76‰ exhibited higher Gmax than that of samples without salt. This
observation was not only made on dry samples with similar matric suctions, but also for the
samples compacted at optimum and on wet side, whose matric suctions were slightly different,
due to the difference in remolded water content. The higher Gmax obtained for saline soil could

be explained by the fact that, as salinity increased, the net attractive forces increased with the
reduction of diffused double layer thickness that made clay particles attract each other and
agglomerate, giving rise to an increase of Gmax.
(4) The saline soil exhibited higher Gmax and became less compactible. Thus, for the same
compaction energy, the saline soil exhibited lower maximum dry density and higher optimum
water content. Besides, the effect of salinity on compaction behaviour and Gmax decreased while
passing from dry side to wet side.
(5) The proctor compaction curves and Gmax of saline samples with different soil salinities were
rather similar. This could be attributed to the low clay fraction and their mineral compositions
(illite, chlorite and kaolinite), which limited the salinity effect through changes in diffused
double layer thickness of clay particles.
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